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A Few Facts About Vista
•

•

•

•

•

Microsoft’s new operating system for personal computers
was released for retail sale in January, 2007. It was 5 years
in the making with 50 million lines of code. It is widely
accepted that this was a huge overhaul of the Windows
operating system.
Vista will become the dominant operating system for personal computers. When is unclear . . . If is not!
Improved PC Security was a key ingredient in Microsoft’s
effort in its latest OS, and you will see numerous examples
as we review the system.
The availability of new computers with a Microsoft operating system other than Vista will decline rapidly
Unless you have acquired a new PC with Vista pre-installed
there is probably no urgency in getting it now. Even so,
now is a good time to start getting familiar with Vista.

The Objective of the Presentation
The primary thrust of the presentation is to acquaint participants with the Windows Vista operating system. It is
more “What Is It?” and “Should I Do It?” than it is a “How
To” aid.

Reference Materials Used

Information in this presentation was gathered from multiple
sources including: The book ‘Windows Vista—The Missing Manual’ (827 pages), PC Magazine, PC World Magazine, Microsoft
Web Sites, the San Francisco Chronicle, the Contra Costa Times,
additional technology publications, web sites, and personal experience.

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Good News! The Welcome Center!

The Welcome Center is intended to be an antidote to
the moment of dizzy disorientation that you'd otherwise
feel the first time you fire up Vista. It's basically a window full of links to useful places in the Vista empire.
Click a link once to read its description in the top part of
the window, or twice to open up the control panel or
program you need to make changes.
It is well worth the time required to become familiar
with this treasure of Vista information.

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Good News! What’s New Details!

Links to details of new Windows Vista features are provided
to familiarize the new user with them

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Good News! Windows Vista Demos!

A Multitude of Windows Demos, provided in Vista, range
from “Learning the Mouse” and “Working with Files and
Folders” to “Using the Web” and “Diagnosing Computer
Problems and Getting Help” and they are provided in an
easy-to-understand video format

Live Vista Demos Begin Next

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Good News! Vista Demo Details!

Live Vista Demos End Here

Microsoft Windows Vista
Good News! The Vista Interface!
Vista Aero — With more subtle and pleasing colors,
smoother, rounded corner windows, and new 3D-like icons,
the desktop itself is a more attractive and pleasant workspace. With that good graphic design come some new tools
and features that provide real computing enhancements.
NOTE: Aero Features are Not available in Vista Home Basic Edition and may be
Limited in Some Hardware Configurations.

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Good News! The Vista Interface!

New Panes Explorer windows can now have information
panels and controls on all four edges, including the new
Navigation pane (left); task toolbar (top); Preview pane
(right); and Details pane (bottom). You can edit those
details (that is, properties) right in the window, even
adding tags (keywords) for fast, easy rounding-up later.

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Good News! The New Start Menu!
Vista Start menu
Start Search One of the most
powerful new features of
Vista is the new Start Search
Box. A simple click of the
Windows button and the Start
Search Box is opened, cursor
in place.
The search function in Vista
is lightning fast and available
at Start as well as in every
open window.
Want to open Calculator, type
‘ca’ and it appears at the top
of the Program Listing. SIR
Web Folder, type ‘Sir web’.
It’s there!

XP Start menu
<——The Windows XP Start menu
requires you to go through
cascading menus to start an
application,

Microsoft Windows Vista
Start Menu Features

The Sleep Button, at the bottom of the Start menu's
right column, is the trigger for one of Vista's most useful
new features. Sleep mode has two big advantages over
Standby from previous Windows versions. The PC still
drew a trickle of power that way, and your laptop battery
could do dead after a few days and everything you had
open and unsaved would be lost forever. Secondly, drivers or programs sometimes interfered with Standby, so
your computer actually remained on. Not so with Sleep.
The instant you put the computer to sleep, Vista quietly
transfers a copy of everything in memory into an invisible
file on the hard drive. But at the same time, it still keeps
everything alive in memory, for 15 minutes, so the next
startup is lightning fast.
If you don't return after 15 minutes, Vista assumes that
you're really done for the time being. It turns power off,
abandoning what it had memorized in RAM. Windows
still has the hard drive copy of your work environment. So
now when you tap a key to wake the computer, you might
have to wait 30 seconds or so--not as fast as two seconds,
but certainly better than the five minutes it would take
to start up, reopen all your programs, reposition your
document windows, and so on.

Microsoft Windows Vista
Start Menu Features

Lock Button Also at the bottom of the Start menu's
right side, you'll find this little padlock button. Clicking it
locks your computer in essence, hiding everything on your
screen from view. This is an ideal way to protect your PC
from nosy people who happen to wander by your desk
while you're away getting coffee or lunch.
All they'll find is your monitor with the standard Logon
screen. They (and even you) will have to enter your
account password to get past it.
Start--Log Off, Restart, Hibernate, Shut Down. Hard
to find when you first use Vista, it’s the traditional Start
Button.

Microsoft Windows Vista
Vista — It’s the Interface!

Flip 3D Switching between open windows using Alt-Tab in
previous versions of Windows was always a shot in the dark,
as you never quite knew to which window you'd switch, or
even which ones were open. That has all changed in Windows
Vista. Press Alt-Tab, and Windows Flip 3D (Aero capability)
springs into action, displaying thumbnails of all your open
windows in a gorgeous, 3D stack. You can then flip through
them until you find the one you want. NOTE: Not available in Vista
Home Basic Edition and may not be in some hardware configurations.

Microsoft Windows Vista
Vista — It’s the Interface

My Computer Disk Info Crisp graphic icons display storage status on system disk drives. Note space available
data shown below graphic.

Microsoft Windows Vista
Vista — It’s the Interface

The Sidebar A multitude of tools and applications for the
desktop. Interactive updates on stocks, weather, etc.

Microsoft Windows Vista
TV and Computing—Vista Media Center

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Good News! Improved Security!

At every level of Windows Vista, you'll find improved security. The firewall is now two-way, including inbound as well
as outbound protection. Windows Defender offers spyware
protection, and Internet Explorer has an antiphishing filter
to protect against Web scams. A slew of security holes have
been plugged in Internet Explorer, and the browser now operates in what's called Protected Mode, which guards system
files against external attacks. There's plenty more under the
hood as well, including Windows Service Hardening, which
protects vital files and settings.

Microsoft Vista Security
Some Trying News! UAC—Better to Use It!
Vista Reviewer #1 — User Account Control may look to you
like a completely unnecessary annoyance: a dialog box that
pops up whenever you try to install a program or adjust a PC
wide setting, requesting that you type your password or click
OK.
In fact, UAC is one of Vista's most important new protection
features, modeled on something similar in Mac OS X and
Unix. It means that viruses can no longer make changes to
your system without your knowing about it. You'll see one of
these dialog boxes, and if you aren't the one trying to make
Vista Reviewer #2 — User Account Control (UAC) has riled
more Windows Vista testers than all other features combined. UAC prompts you to type in a password or click OK
before taking certain actions--for example, turning the Windows Firewall on or off, adding or removing user accounts,
or even running some applications. What's the point of this
annoying virtual nanny? First, it protects against malware
running unchecked. If your PC gets infected and the malware attempts to perform a dangerous action such as turning
off your antivirus program or the firewall, UAC will stop it
cold. Second, UAC can protect you against yourself, keeping
you from making changes that could harm your computer.
Of course, you can turn off UAC, but then you have no one
but yourself to blame if a piece of malware does get in and
takes over your system.

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Bad News! Some Stuff Don’t Work!

My 3-4 year-old HP printer will not work with Vista.
Why? Because HP is not going to write a driver for it . . .
and I thought they were in business to sell printer ink.
Solution: Buy new printer with new HP Desktop system.
Cost: $50.00

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Bad News! Some Stuff Don’t Work!

Partition Magic 8.0 Is Not Looking Good

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Bad News! Some Stuff Don’t Work!

Partition Magic 8.0 — Not Vista Compatible, and
Replacement Version Not Available.
Solution: Purchase Acronis Disk Director Pro.
Cost: $25.00 with Special SIR Computer Discount

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Good News! Tools and Applications
Please Note: Availability Varies by Version
Complete PC Backup Creates a disk image, a perfect snapshot of your entire hard drive, with all your files, programs,
e-mails, everything. Caution—When you restore, it will replace everything on your hard disc, back to the point it was
when you backed it up. (Business and Ultimate.)
Instant Search. With one keystroke (the Windows key), you
open the Start menu's new Search box. It searches your entire PC for the search phrase you type-even inside files that
have different names. It's the ultimate efficiency
booster-and, by the way, a fantastic way to open programs without ever taking your hands off the keyboard.
(All)
Laptop Mobility Center and Tablet PC Support. Includes
folder synchronization with another computer, more powerful battery-control settings, and a central Mobility Center that governs all laptop features in one place. The ingenious Presentation Mode prevents dialog boxes, screen
savers, alerts, or sounds from going off when you're in
the middle of a presentation. (Home Premium, Business,
and Ultimate)
Media Center. TV on your PC, including DVR capability
with a program guide that let’s you view, schedule, and
record TV programs. Requires TV tuner hardware.
Continued on Next Page

(Home Premium and Ultimate.)

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Good News! Tools and Applications!
Please Note: Availability Varies by Version
Movie Maker. Windows Vista comes with a new version of
the much-maligned moviemaking tool Windows Movie
Maker, and it's a big surprise--you'll actually want to use it.
Importing video and music, creating transitions between
scenes, and syncing music with video are easy. When you're
done, you can burn your creation to DVD with Windows DVD
Maker. (Home Basic, Home Premium and Ultimate)
Parental Controls. Parental Controls put you in the driver
seat. Not only can you determine the kinds of sites kids
visit and games they play, but you can also enforce rules
about when they'll be able to use the computer at all.
(Home Basic, Home Premium and Ultimate)
Photo Gallery. Finally, with Windows Photo Gallery Microsoft has shipped a graphics utility that's worth using. It's a
kind of jack-of-all-trades--you can view graphics and create
slide shows, for example. But it also includes a surprisingly
good set of simple-to-use image editing tools, including one
for eliminating red-eye and another that cleans up photos
with a single click. (All)
Ready Boost lets you use the RAM on a flash drive as extra memory for greater speed. (All)
Continued on Next Page

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Good News! Tools and Applications
Please Note: Availability Varies by Version
Shadow Copy. We all delete files by mistake on occasion,
and most of the time it's no big deal: Just restore the lost
file from the Recycle Bin. But what if you accidentally save
over a critical file and you have no Undo option? Your data's
gone, right? Not anymore. While you work, the Ultimate,
and Business editions of Windows Vista silently make backup
copies of your work files, that you can restore from earlier
versions. (Business and Ultimate)
Sidebar. This feature offers a floating panel filled with
tiny, single-purpose programs called gadgets: a clock,
stock ticker, weather reporter, address book lookup, etc.
(All)
Snipping Tool lets you capture rectangular or irregular
patches of the screen as graphics, for use in illustrating
computer books, or presentations. (All)
Speech Recognition isn't as accurate as, say, Dragon
NaturallySpeaking. But it's light-years better than Windows' old speech-recognition feature. If you have a headset, you should try it out; you can dictate email and
documents, and even control Windows itself, all by
voice. (All)
Continued on Next Page

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Good News! Tools and Applications
Please Note: Availability Varies by Version
SuperFetch speeds up your PC by analyzing when you intend to use certain programs so they will be ready and waiting when you are. (All)
Windows Calendar. A very simple calendar for planning
your life. (All)
Windows Mail. Outlook Express with a new name, but it
does have a much more effective spam filter now. (All)
Windows DVD Maker. Burns video DVDs, complete with a
scene menu and background music. (Home Premium and
Ultimate)
Windows Fax and Scan offers one-stop shopping for
scanning, and for sending and receiving faxes.
(Business, and Ultimate)
Windows Meeting Space. A Vista-only replacement for
NetMeeting. It lets you and your colleagues see each
other's screens and pass around notes or documents
across the network or the Internet. (Home Premium,
Business, and Ultimate)

Microsoft Windows Vista
Some Confusing News!

The 5 Versions of Vista
Windows Version Confusion — You thought Windows XP
was bad, with its two different versions (Home and Pro)?
Windows Vista comes in five different versions: Home Basic,
Home Premium, Business, Enterprise, and Ultimate. And
that's not even counting the Starter edition, sold exclusively
in poor countries outside North America, or the two "N" versions (like Home Basic N), which are sold in Europe to comply with a different set of antitrust laws.
The following several pages will try to de-mystify what they
are, and what they do or do not include.
•

•

Vista Home Basic — Full Version $199, Upgrade Version
$100
Vista Home Premier — Full Version $239, Upgrade Version
$159

•

Vista Business — Full Version $299, Upgrade Version $199

•

Vista Enterprise — Corporate Purchase Only

•

Vista Ultimate — Full Version $399, Upgrade Version $259
NOTE: Upgrade Versions Only Apply to Existing Windows
XP and Windows 2000 Installations

Microsoft Windows Vista
Overview of the 5 Vista Versions

Microsoft Windows Vista
Upgrade Paths to Vista
Upgrade Paths from Previous Versions
For many of you, the Windows Vista experience will begin with the purchase of a new PC. For others, the experience begins by upgrading your current PC, and it's important to understand your upgrade options. Your choices
depend on the version of Windows that is currently running on your PC and the type of computer hardware you
have to run certain features. Here’s how you can start planning for an upgrade to Windows Vista.

The options
You can upgrade from your current edition of Microsoft Windows XP or Windows 2000 to a corresponding or better edition of Windows Vista by purchasing and installing an upgrade copy of Windows Vista. If you're upgrading
multiple PCs in a household, you can save time and money with the Windows Vista Family Discount.

Installation options
You can upgrade in-place, which means you can install Windows Vista and retain your applications, files, and settings as they were in your previous edition of Windows.

Clean install
Upgrading to Windows Vista with a clean install means that you should use Windows Easy Transfer to
automatically copy all your files and settings to an extra hard drive or other storage device, and then install Windows Vista. After the installation is complete, Windows Easy Transfer will reload your files and
settings on your upgraded PC. You will then need to reinstall your applications.

Microsoft Windows Vista
What’s Included in the Versions

Microsoft Windows Vista
Want to Know More? Get This Manual!

Microsoft’s Vista Product Guide (316 pages) is available Free
in .docx or .xps format at:
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=bbc16ebf-4823-4a12-afe15b40b2ad3725&DisplayLang=en&wt_svl=20369a&mg_id=20369b

San Francisco Chronicle 7-16-07

Microsoft Windows Vista
The Bottom Line
Vista Reviewer #1 All in all, Windows Vista is a great leap forward for the operating system, with a much-improved, far
more useful (and pleasurable) interface; faster, better
search; beefed-up security that's a big improvement over
Windows XP with SP2; and far, far better networking.
Vista Reviewer #2 Windows Vista has an absolutely staggering
array of features. It’s crucial to remember that Microsoft’s
programmers created Vista in modules, the digital photography team here, the networking team there, etc. There’s absolutely nothing wrong with ignoring everything you encounter that isn’t relevant to your routine.
About the Presentation Laptop
HP Model V2000—Purchased November, 2005
1.5 GHz Pentium M Processor
2 GB Ram (Upgrade), 120 GB Hard Drive (Upgrade)
Intel 82852/82855 GM/GME Graphics Controller (Not Aero 3-D Capable)
Dual Boot System that boots to either Windows XP Professional or Windows
Vista Business Edition operating systems.

The Home Desktop
HP Model M8000y —Purchased June, 2007
Intel Dual Core 2 CPU 6600 @ 2.40 GHz 2.40GHz
4 GB Ram, 400 GB Hard Drive, + 160GB HP Personal Drive (Plug-In Removable)
NVIDIA GeForce 7500 LE—256 Mb RAM (Aero Capable)
Dual HD-TV Tuners for Windows Media Center
Windows Vista Ultimate OS

